The objective of this experimental study is to investigate and systematise data regarding the production issues and limitations of Computer Numerically Controlled fabrication technologies typically adopted for physical modelling in architecture.This study also aims to observe the value of potential feedback to the design process from different types of digitally fabricated architectural models.This experimental research systematically explores digital fabrication as a computer-aided modelling tool using two international architectural competition projects as case studies: the design of a skyscraper and relocatable schools. Developed by the authors especially for this research paper, each case study acts as a test bed to compare and evaluate digital production techniques adopted for physical modelling in architecture. Designs go through a process of refinement using CNC fabrication as an integral part of the design process. Each step in the process is closely evaluated as to its effectiveness according to a matrix of feedback criteria.
INTRODUCTION
This paper documents a systematic exploration of the potentials of digital fabrication within the architectural design process. A simple typology of digitally fabricated physical models is applied systematically to two design case studies.The study investigates a wide range of aspects regarding CNC fabrication technologies adopted for physical modelling in architecture.The study focuses on scaled physical models, which are typically employed in architectural design studios. First of all this research compares and evaluates technical characteristics, issues and limitations of each production technology. Secondly it records the influence and valuable feedback which different physical models provide to improve design ideas.The result is a reflection-in-action documentation of the role of materialized virtuality in the architectural design process.
Digital design in architecture progresses as the architectural model progresses. Architects use models as a thinking and defining mechanism for understanding and presenting architectural ideas (Smith, 2004) [1] .Virtual models are basically the sets of coded information that exist within the virtual realm, and operate through computer media. Digital files and data can be exported from one program to the other, thus providing direct exchange of often complex and precise information. Constant dialog between software and virtual models, provided by computer-aided technology, creates an effective and powerful multifunctional digital design platform. Digital fabrication has triggered a design revolution, in particular promoting innovative and inventive work in the field of architecture (Iwamoto, 2009) [2] .With rapid technological development in the field of CNC fabrication, computer-aided design has evolved from pure virtuality to a more complex tool, which blurs the boundary between matter and space (Andia, 2001) [3] . In this context, digital fabrication appears to be a logical extension of computer-aided technology to the material world and therefore to the field of computational design in architecture.
In the work "Material Computation: Higher Integration in Morphogenetic Design" Achim Menges (2012) [4] states that the production of architecture is on the verge of a significant change.The author predicts that in the near the future we will witness a new degree of integration between computational design and the physical realisation of architecture. Material characteristics and behaviour provide means to inform the design process. The reality of the physical constraints of the material world, its selforganisation, and structuring mean that there are limits to what is actually possible (Ball, 2011) [5] . However, architecture, being a material practice, is still broadly based on the design approaches that are not primarily focused on the characteristics and performance of the materials (Menges, 2012) [4] . Architectural design, especially during the early conceptual stages, is usually materially abstract. It often progresses through geometrical form-finding, the results of which have passive material properties automatically assigned.Yet the characteristic of such material as wood for example, can suggest amazing design opportunities and structural solutions (Ibid).
PHYSICAL MODEL IN ARCHITECTURE

Design model
Architectural design is not a linear process; it often involves repeating loops and iterations (Berkel, Bos, 2006) [6] . In order to evaluate their work, architects have to have a 'reality check', which design models provide. Design models contain the very core ingredients of architecture, functioning as a set of compositional, organisational, and structural principles and parameters (Ibid).The architectural design process could be described as a series of loops ( Figure 1 ). Each loop involves interpretation of relevant objectives and parameters, and further translation of these instances architectural models.The model, being a physical or virtual representation of an idea, becomes a reality itself, and serves as a source for experience and exploration. Perceived information, interpreted into a new, updated set of parameters, triggers the ensuing model development.This design loop can iterate an infinite amount of times, in a never ending search for an optimal solution.The quality of design outcome along with other conditions highly depends on the diversity of parameters.This study investigates how an integration of physical modelling inside the design process loop at key stages affects the design, and whether these physical models provide any valuable information, which we are able to absorb and interpret.
Before digital fabrication was integrated into architecture as a modelling tool, physical models were fabricated manually.That was a time consuming process, which required a certain amount of skill and perseverance.The manually produced outcome models had a tendency to be simplified and approximated versions of a virtual source.This happened because people, unlike machines, value their time, get tired and make mistakes.That is why a manually created physical model is to a certain degree alien to the interconnected design loop of virtual digital space. Manually crafted physical modelling cannot utterly blend into a computer-aided design framework. Digital fabrication, on the other hand, can be an integral part of the computer-aided design process. By interpreting digital codes into certain sets of movements and actions, this technology makes it possible to manufacture objects in real physical space.That is why it could be argued that CNC fabrication provides a vital link between the virtual and physical model. Computation offers architects an opportunity to integrate digital fabrication with the design process, allowing a more direct exploration of the relationships between material, form, and performance (Menges, 2012) [4] .
Computer controlled model making in architecture
CNC fabricated physical models inherit the exploratory and informative function of its manually produced predecessor. Being a direct materialised translation of a virtual model, it remains a unique source of spatial information. Experience in material world physical models provides visual and sensual information, which cannot be completely substituted by virtual simulation.Tom Porter and John Neale (2000) [7] observe that the senses of touch and smell also become a part of this observation.The physical model and the viewer share the three dimensions and its tactility in the same reality. Opposing to the discreteness in the two dimensional representation, these interactions in the observation of a model provide a continuum concerning both the perceptual and design processes. Models share a greater success in aiding the complex visual relationships. Based on this aid, both the dialogue between processes designers gains speed, and non-professionals can penetrate into the design more easily.
Experimenting with physical material is a long established studio tradition in architecture. Architects like to work with physical models to explore material combinations, arrangement of elements and stable structural solutions.The tradition of architectural and engineering form-finding can be tracked back to Gaudi's hanging models, followed by experimental work of Frei Otto. (Weinstock, 2006) [8] . Physical modelling allows direct experimentation with actual physical forces applied to designed structures, thus providing a platform to test their behaviour and performative capacity. These experiments can be used not only for analytical purposes, but also enrich design arguments, provide input parameters for algorithmic models, or inspire new solutions (Burry, 2006) [8] .
3D computer-aided modelling, together with digital fabrication, have activated new design thinking and led to an extensive exploration of novel forms and structures (Iwamoto, 2009) [2] . Frank Gehry was one of the first high profile designers to begin using digital design environment and fabrication to develop and test complex building systems. He was followed by later generations of architects, such as William Massie, Greg Lynn and Bernard Cache, who appeared in the mid-1990s, and started to explore the aesthetic characteristics of designs manufactured by digital fabrication devices (Ibid).
Physical modelling is not necessarily merely representation of the design, but can function as: a platform for form-finding and performance analysis; scaled rapid prototypes, testing the geometry and linking between assemblies of elements; or 1:1 scale prototypes, investigating the manufacturing methods and performance and behaviour capacities of the design (Hensel, Menges, 2006) [8] . Due to the capacity of materials for selforganisation, physical models are often employed by architects as a vehicle for form-finding. Form-finding is a design method, which uses the ability of material systems to organise themselves when they are exposed to the influence of external forces (Ibid).This approach was used by Mutschler and Frei Otto in the design of Multihalle in Manheim in 1975.The form of the grid-shell structure was generated by manipulations with the tension stressed physical model. Digital fabrication is also employed by architects for exploration of the file-to-factory production, which is often used during the final stages of a design process (Iwamoto, 2009) [2] .
Generative computer-aided design environments provide architects with even more powerful opportunities, which prove themselves especially handy in pre-fabrication model development. For example generative CAD tools allow making immediate changes and modifications of a model, such as: surface offset or minimal size of certain elements, just by manipulating parameters of the generative algorithm. Generative algorithms proved to be useful in preparing digital 3D models for laser-cutting for such operations as: unfolding surfaces, creating planar curves, rotating and indexing elements. Three functional types of physical model were defined for this study: conceptual, working and presentation phases. (Arpak, 2008) [9] • Conceptual models can be understood as intuitive spatial translations of parameters as varied as the abstract idea.Whilst lacking in physically explicit detail, they can be rich in symbolic content (Downton, 2007 ) [10] . Conceptual models are often developed at early stages of designing.They often appear quite simplistic and typically represent the key architectural response to the design brief.
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
3.1.Typology of physical model
• Working models are used as an experimental platform, a tool which informs the design. Working models typically have relatively complex, explicit details of both form and construction (Porter and Neale, 2000) [7] . They contain less abstract information than a conceptual model, but often are incomplete models of the whole building.
• Presentation physical models are high-performance instruments for representing final, detailed project solutions in architecture (Ibid). These models have a more developed complexity in both form and finish.
Alternative production techniques of digital fabrication
The technology of digital fabrication is rapidly changing.Technology of digital fabrication rapidly develops following complex demands of industry. Architects are adopting wide varieties of CNC manufacturing facilities.This materialized virtuality research focuses on three clearly distinct technologies: laser cutting, CNC routing and 3D printing (Kolarevic, 2003) [11] . Computer-aided manufacturing was developed for the US military in the 1950s to overcome the limits of mass production, but it came to general use only in 1980 (Hensel, Menges, 2006) [8] . Laser cutting was one of the first manufacturing technologies adopted by architects. Initially architects used laser cutting technology only for model making or fabrication of small building details. Later this technology was also employed as a building technique to fabricate full-scale non-standard forms and structures (Iwamoto, 2009) [2] .Though laser cutting technology has the capacity to facilitate full-scale model fabrication, the majority of laser cutters are relatively small.
Computer Numerically Controlled (CNC) routing allows rather fluid transition from a digital computer model to a physical model. Many software packages provide platforms for automatic translation of the digital model to a programming language that a CNC router can understand, generating a tool-path for the router.William Massie was one of the first architects who explored the tectonic potential of CNC routers. CNC routers and mills provided architects with means to rethink traditional hand-crafted carving practice.They introduced the idea of digital craft, allowing computer controlled fabrication of carved ornaments and surfaces. Nowadays CNC routers are commonly used in architecture to fabricate scaled architectural models (Ibid).
Three dimensional printing is a promising, and one of the most rapidly developing, technologies in the field of digital fabrication. New 3D printing machines and fabrication approaches and materials are being regularly developed and introduced to the design communities.
CASE STUDIES
In order to ensure the brief and design goals were independently defined and thus had little influence on the study, two international architectural competition projects were selected as case studies of the application of the three technologies. Physical modeling via digital fabrication was integrated into the design loop at key stages of the project development. It should be noted that all virtual models were created and prepared for digital fabrication within a generative CAD environment.That means that virtual models were modeled not manually, but were generated by algorithms.
Case Study Australian Future Proofing "School" (2011) [12]
The design task of this case study was to propose design ideas for next generation relocatable classrooms (Ibid). The conceptual model in this case study explored the spatial relations of two triangular patterns. One of these patterns represented school modules and the other -a canopy system (Figure 3 , conceptual model).These spatial triangulated patterns were generated on the same triangular grid one above the other in separate vertical levels.The modules of the ground pattern are represented by orthogonal, massive solid forms, and the canopy pattern is generated as a curvilinear light weight set of surfaces.
In response to the brief requirement for modularity the conceptual digital model was defragmented into basic functional components.The intention of the working design stage was to develop an easy to assemble, relocatable module structure and to explore possible connections and clustering combinations of different types of modules. Scaled prototypes of the main modules were fabricated to test the design solution (Figure 3,  working model) .
A strategy of separating manufacturing processes was used in order to explore the possibility of fabricating different parts of one virtual model with alternative techniques, and thus to engage various materialization processes to manufacture one single object ( Figure 3 , presentational model).
Case Study "Tower" -Evolo (2012), Skyscraper Competition [13]
The design task of the second case study was to search for ideas that redefine skyscraper design through the implementation of novel technologies, materials, programs, aesthetics, and spatial organizations (Ibid).
The main objective of the conceptual tower model was to explore formal and spatial qualities of the case, when two different spatial logics interpenetrate into one single volume (Figure 4 , conceptual model). Physical models, fabricated for the conceptual stage of this case, revealed the fact that the initial approach of interpenetrating groups of spatial elements was not successful.Tectonic differences between different types of objects (extruded hexagons and boxes) were hardly distinguishable. As a result the design strategy shifted towards surface patterning.
The main objective of the working tower model was to test the formal qualities of the proposed "building skin". It consisted of a gradual blend of two symbolic patterns, evaluated according to the level of articulation created by each pattern type (Figure 4 , working model).
EVALUATION CRITERIA
The system of criteria was divided into two groups: the first group explored the influence of the technologies on the design process: the interaction or interference between physical and digital models; the second criteria group aimed to evaluate practical issues of CNC fabrication and focused on the following parameters:
• Time spent on digital model preparation, fabrication, and completion (human / machine work) • Cost of material and work • Human contribution to the process of physical model production Table 1 .The following comparison chart shows the proportional time breakdown between human work and digital fabrication.
REFLECTION ON MODEL FABRICATION ISSUES AND FEEDBACK TO THE INITIAL DESIGN
The digital revolution has changed architecture. It has altered architectural design and building construction, through the impact of automated computational techniques, conventions and processes (Berkel, Bos, 2006) [6] .This digital semi-automatic design constrains architecture, but unfortunately, current technology does not properly acknowledge these limitations (Ibid). In order to switch from virtual design to material construction the two and three-dimensional graphical data should be translated into data that a CNC machine can process. Not all aspects of this translation are automatic; therefore architects should understand how fabrication tools work, and what limitations each technology implies.The design intent should 'marry' the capacities of the machine, hence, the choice of the fabrication technology is very important (Iwamoto, 2009) [2] .The following analysis examines the impact of the physical manufacture edge of the digital revolution on otherwise conventional design exercises.The intent is to reveal and where possible quantify this impact. 
Laser Cutting
One of the most distinctive characteristics of laser cutting technology used for physical modeling is that it operates in a two-dimensional spatial framework, while virtual models tend to be three dimensional.Two very different strategies for translating a 3D model into a 2D set of elements were identified. One is to interpret a volume as a shell or envelope, subdivided into a set of connected outer surfaces -a logic similar to 'panelling' tools in Rhino (Rhino Tech, 2009) [14] .These surfaces are to be defined, split into separate objects and unfolded to a horizontal or vertical plane.This strategy was adopted in the school working model. (Figure 3 , working model)
The second strategy was implemented in the 'Evolo' tower's envelope models (Figure 4, working model) .This treats a 3D volume as a solid structure. Here a 3D model is translated into a number of flat sections, outer contours made layer by layer through the volume in a chosen direction. In fact, this basic layer by layer fabrication logic is used in both CNC routing and 3D printing. For both conceptual models, this layered way of volume interpretation, appeared to be the most appropriate.To be lasercut, digital models were sliced along one of the axes by certain steps, depending on chosen material thickness (3mm MDF was used for this experiment). As a result, the volumes were digitally described by planar contour lines.
The panel approach, adopted for the working model of the school case study, led to its being developed as if it was to be realised onsite for a full scale construction (Figure 3) . Design strategies became constrained by the technology to a logic that mirrors production approaches used in the building industry. Laser cutting involved a lot of pre and post fabrication work (Table 1) . It could be performed in various alternative ways, through different creative constructional decisions and strategies.
Each fabrication method imposes a rigid mode of thought and a design interpretation that shifts the design from its virtual origin. After assembling, laser-cut concept models were a relatively direct representation of the virtual models with all their voids, openings and thicknesses. One of the noticeable characteristics of laser cutting fabrication were burned cut surfaces.They had contrasting dark colour in comparison to the horizontal surfaces, which influenced visual perception.Visual information received and perceived from the laser-cut physical has met the expectations for a conceptual physical model: they clearly represented design ideas and were open for interpretations. Received visual and spatial experience confirmed hypothetical anticipations and lead to a richer model development, without dramatic reflexion on the initial design.
CNC Routing
CNC routing has certain limits in terms of precision, material hardness, and particular difficulties in performing undercuts. It is problematic for CNC routers to fabricate sharp inside corners; these will always be filleted by the drill diameter. (Figure 3, 4, details) . It is a quite challenging and often impossible task to cut out vertical concave surfaces and voids via CNC milling, because a drill simply cannot reach certain areas.Test results show that, with materials selected for this study, thin elements, (less than 2mm in section) were destroyed during fabrication process.These materials were: medium-density fiberboard (MDF) and plywood. Parts and details located at a distance less than a drill diameter from each other were merged in the case study models into single volumes. As a result of these production issues, CNC routed models distinctly differed from virtual sources.They were a more abstract and less detailed volumetric translation of the concept than a digital model.These limitations turned out to have certain advantages. CNC routed conceptual models supplied the most valuable feedback to the initial design. Being to a high degree an abstract and undeveloped representation of the idea, they allowed multiple readings and interpretations, providing a platform for visual formal and creative discoveries.The individual school modules merged when CNC routed, shifting focus from the modules to the whole. In the tower project model observation suggested that envelope patterns should be remodeled in order to emphasise the planned distinctiveness of the two underlying conceptual surface patterns that were to be combined in the tower.
3D Printing
3D printing technology requirements stated that a virtual model should be converted into a watertight, manifold and less than 1,000,000 polygons mesh. 3D printing requirements also limited minimal wall thickness and detail level (Shapeways, 2012) [15] . Some of these parameters can be automatically checked and fixed within the majority of modeling software. Unfortunately not all modeling programs have a built-in minimal wall and detail thickness detector.The only option with the modeling software used for this study was to measure all distances manually.This is possible when a model is simple, but as a model gets more developed and complicated, this task seems to be less and less achievable. The issue of minimum detail level is very important, because the size of the model directly influences its cost (Table 1, cost). As designers reduce model size to achieve affordability, production limitations force simplification and generalizing of fine details.The cost of 3D printing directly depends on the amount of material used, so model dimensions not model weight matter.To fabricate larger volumes, solid objects have to be remodeled as thin shell surfaces.This results in additional prefabrication modeling, which even for the experienced user is time-consuming, especially in cases when the model is complex (Table 1, human work) .
DISCUSSION
The success in these two cases of the integration of digitally fabricated physical models into the iterative design loop of a computer aided design process (Figure 7 ) encourages the conclusion that materialized virtuality has a positive contribution to make in digital design.The case study physical models shared exactly the same digital code as their source virtual model, but were realized in the realm of physical reality. Results of this experimental study reveal the direct effect of fabrication technology (process) on the qualities of the model (outcome). Unlike a virtual model, a CNC manufactured physical model engages a digital program with material properties and the specifics of the fabrication process.Thus, the choice of production defines not only the amount of time and money that one should invest in model fabrication, but also more importantly, technology defines the process of model development and the quality and amount of potential feedback to the design.
Architecture operates within the domains of form and materiality. However architectural design, unlike form-development in nature, focuses mainly on form rather than materiality. Materiality is often considered to be of a secondary importance (Menges, 2007) [16] . Architecture often prioritises form-generation over material logic. Digital fabrication made it possible to manufacture a wide range of shapes regardless of the initial qualities of the employed materials. It is often a 'top-down' materialisation process, where choosing the fabrication technology happens only after the shape of the building is defined (Hensel, Menges, 2006) [8] .
Each fabrication technology had its own unique influence on the different stages of a project's development.The possibilities and restrictions of fabrication technologies (both hardware and software) can potentially become generative drivers integrated into a computational design framework.The understanding of material characteristics, manufacturing and construction technology is a fundamental aspect of architectural design (Menges, 2007) [16] . In each case it was the manufacturing constraints of the different modes of fabrication that influenced the role of the physical model. For example, for the ideation process, the imprecise CNC routed models were not only effective, but also efficient.The efficiency arose because the models were fabricated with minimal prefabrication development, which led to a fluid and fast ideation process.The roughness and approximation of details of the outcome model was an advantage, because the potential multiple readings of form suggested alternative design solutions (Figure 3, 4) .
The laser cut physical model proved to be an efficient modeling tool for the development and improvement of structural design solutions, though it was not yet a 'total building' solution" (Burry, 2002) [18] . Laser cutting is also highly effective for production of realistic presentational models, because it allows the use of various materials such as wood, cardboard, transparent and colored plastics and textile.
Laser cutting, being a two-dimensional modeling tool, requires double translation: first from 3D to 2D, and then assembling back from 2D to 3D (Figure 8 ).This strategy tends to encourage the user to follow the logic of conventional production and engineering thinking and requires a lot of pre fabrication development of the model. It also stimulates engineering thinking, because the laser-cut elements are to fit together and are to have defined connection joints when assembled. All these limitations are essential for effective architectural design solutions and the process of a prefabrication model development stimulates a material-based and structural thinking. Pre-fabrication modelling processes in both cases influenced the initial structural solutions, by shifting design thinking towards physicality and materiality. The school working model laser cutting pre-fabrication has encouraged the development of the module prototype, which was successfully used for the competition design proposal (Figure 3) .The approach adopted for the use of the laser cutting technology stimulated engineering and materialbased thinking. Both CNC routing and 3D printing were successfully used for fabrication of solid volumetric models.Though those technologies allow fabrication of separate elements and parts, they do not necessarily require the development of a detailed structural solution (Figure 3, 4) .3D printing claimed to be a powerful technology, which could accomplish the most precise, developed and complex designs. In practice, it was extremely hard to use 3D printing for elaborated models.The more complex and detailed a model gets, the harder it is to fix mesh issues before printing.The time spent on 3D printing prefabrication dramatically increased when the model was detailed (Table 1 , Figure 5, 6 ).The manufacturing and cost constraints force a choice between a small, very much simplified model and a large and expensive model. At the moment 3D printing is the most expensive technology ( Figure 5, 6 ). It has the potential to become the most popular production technique for physical modelling within digital design, as "architects and engineers can aim to design mainly in 3-D" (Corser, 2010) [19] .This technology already allows printing the most complex objects composed of different materials. But at the moment it is still too expensive to be widely integrated into design schools and offices. And because of the high cost of production, students search for alternative fabrication methods even where 3D printing technology is available
The digital age has radically reconfigured the relationship between conception and production, creating a direct link between what can be conceived and what can be constructed. Building projects today are not only born digitally, but they are also realized digitally through "file-to-factory" processes of computer numerically controlled (CNC) fabrication technologies. Architectural design during the digital era made an evolutionary step in control over matter and space together with a strategic shift from "ideal" to various individual design solutions.The next step is expected to be an evolution in building from conventional constructional approaches and methods to large scale digital manufacturing. CNC fabrication technology reduces the number of elements in the production chain from idea to materialisation: direct fabrication from virtual model to prototype and from prototype to a full-scale construction. This is why it is important to keep up with these innovative tendencies and ensure that evolutionary processes in digital architecture develop further. Architectural education and practice can benefit from strategic integration of digitally fabricated model into design process: where specific form and goal require specific modelling tools. It may be exploration of solid volumes and structures with CNC routing or 3D printing, or a search for constructional solutions and material combinations with laser cutting technology.
This study has evaluated three alternative fabrication technologies, used for model making in architecture, considering fabrication limitations and capacities, potential feedback to the initial design, and time/money resource consumption.The fabrication issues and feedback to the initial design provided by digitally fabricated physical models (discussed in the sections: 6, 7) in detail describe the potential of each technology from the architectural design point of view, thus outlining the connection between the specific types of physical models and the most appropriate (suitable) manufacturing strategy.The evaluation of human work (prior, during and after fabrication) and the cost of fabrication, shown in the Figure 5 and 6, indicates the efficiency of each technology in terms of time, effort and money consumption.
The research findings and recommendations have potential to be useful for both architects (architectural students), who seek to choose the most appropriate manufacturing technology for their physical modeling, and for the institutions and offices, which are considering alternative digital fabrication technology for inclusion in their modelling laboratory.
RECOMMENDATIONS
During concept design, when form and detail are not fully defined, CNC routing could be an appropriate choice of digital fabrication technology. It requires minimal investment of time, skills and money ( Figure 5, 6) .
The large investment of time into pre and post fabrication development of a laser cut physical model was found to carry an added benefit that it can assist in the development of real world structural design solutions.
For all three physical modelling technologies, there is no simple equivalent to the print now button of 2D 'printing'.With 3D printing, even an experienced CAD user should be prepared to spend a significant amount of time on mesh fixing and thicknesses checks, especially if the model is complex and detailed. All models in these case studies had to be significantly changed or completely remodeled in order to meet all the requirements of 3D production.
In the 2D world it took some time before the constraints of the printing technologies were incorporated into the virtual world resulting in the What You See Is What You Get (WYSIWYG) representation mode.This paper has shown there are settings from drill bit size in CNC routing to wall thickness in 3D printing which could beneficially be incorporated into virtual modelling software in architecture, as it already is in Industrial Design.The constraints of model abstraction are less easy to solve 'in software' but are no less influential on final design outcomes.The future of this study is best illustrated in the flat panel school and stacked pancake layer tower approaches to the user of laser cut technology. Neither approach is the best. Each hugely influences the design.
